OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Going Global Partnership Programme by British Council, United Kingdom-reg.

The undersigned is directed to refer to email dated 08.09.2021 (copy enclosed) received from British Council, United Kingdom on the above mentioned subject.

2. All Bureau Heads are, hereby, requested to disseminate the said information mentioned in the attached email to all the Higher Educational Institutions coming under their purview.

(A. K. Gopal)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Telefax: +91-11-23072112
Email: ak.gopal@nic.in

All Dts of CU Bureau
Encl: As above

To,

All Bureau Heads

Copy to: CMIS- with a request to publish the information on the website of Ministry of Education.
British Council invites joint applications for Going Global Partnerships

From: vishu sharma
<vishu.sharma@in.britishcouncil.org>

Subject: British Council invites joint applications for Going Global Partnerships

To: Manoj K <iccell.edu@nic.in>,
A K GOPAL, US(ICC), MHRD
<ak.gopal@nic.in>

Cc: S K Samantaray
<sk.samantaray@nic.in>,
rittika chandaparruck
<rittika.chandaparruck@britishcouncil.org>, Rowan
Kennedy
<Rowan.Kennedy@britishcouncil.org>

Dear Sir

Reference email below, we seek your support in promoting the Going Global Partnerships and request you to arrange to publish the information on the MoE website and cross posting on UGC, AICTE and AIU website.

Text for the website:

British Council invites joint applications for Going Global Partnerships for Exploratory Grant and Collaborative Grant from teaching faculty in Higher Education Institutions in India and the UK who would like to create joint bachelors, masters, diploma or certificate courses on themes of mutual bilateral interest and market demand.

More information and link to apply: Going Global Partnerships.

Deadline: 12 October 2021.

Request you to please pass above information to the relevant team to publish the information on the website.

Best regards
Vishu
Dear Sir,

Thank you very much for this approval. Looking forward to the continued cooperation and support of the Ministry in this regards.

Regards
Rittika

From: Manoj K <iccell.edu@nic.in>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 11:52 AM
To: Sharma, Vishu (India) <vishu.sharma@in.britishcouncil.org>; Kennedy, Rowan (India) <Rowan.Kennedy@britishcouncil.org>
Cc: Chanda Parruck, Rittika (Education & Society) <rittika.chandaparruck@britishcouncil.org>; S K Samantaray <sk.samantaray@nic.in>; A K GOPAL, US(ICC), MHRD <ak.gopal@nic.in>
Subject: UK-Meeting on British Council Programmes-reg.

[Caution: This email originated from an outside source. Please protect our business by not opening any links or attachments unless you trust the origin of this email.]

Sir/Madam,

With reference to your trailing email on the above mentioned subject, it is to convey that that this Ministry has no objection to the proposal to launch the Going Global Partnership, subject to the condition, as you have already mentioned, that there would be no financial implications on the Ministry of Education. This Ministry also agrees to provide support, as much as possible, in promoting the programme and nominating appropriate staff for participation in the selection panel and other advise and guidance in the delivery of the programme.

This has the approval of competent authority.

Kind regards,